OFFICE ORDER No. 311/2019-PPC

Approval of the Competent Authority is hereby conveyed to transfer Ms. Sunita, AD(P) out of Central Archives, AIR and place her services at the disposal of ADG(Admn), DG:AIR for further posting, with immediate effect and until further orders.

To

1. Concerned Officers
2. DG, AIR
3. DG, Doordarshan
4. E-in-C, AIR & Doordarshan
5. ADG(Central Archives), PB Sectt / DDG(Central Archives), DG:AIR
6. DDG(Admn)[Sh Rajiv Sinha], DG:DDn, Doordarshan Bhawan New Delhi
7. ESD, New Broadcasting House, Akashwani Bhawan New Delhi
8. Director(T), PBS for uploading this order on PB Website
9. Hindi Unit for Hindi Version
10. Office Orders Folder.

Copy to:

Dr. Shailendra Kumar, ADG(Admn), DG:AIR – along with the representation dated 21.08.2019 of Ms Sunita, AD(P) with the request to consider her further posting accordingly.